TANGLED
Before Viewing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How do fairy tales begin in English?
How do they end?
Can you name five famous fairy tales?
Do you believe in magic?
What kind of magic can you think of that have already appeared in other fairy tales? ( ex: Shrek
drinks a potion and becomes a handsome young man)

Viewing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhSVreVsjJo&feature=related
1. How did the flower become magic?
2. Read the excerpt below and fill out the missing verbs.
And it starts with the sun. Now, once upon a time a single drop of sunlight _____from the heavens and
from this small drop of sun ______a magic golden flower. It _____ the ability to heal the sick and
injured.
3. Order the following sentences according to the excerpt:
( )A magic golden flower appeared
( )The queen got ill
( )People looked for a miracle: the magic golden flower.
( )The flower was found
( )An old lady kept the secret of the golden flower to keep herself young for hundreds of years.
( )A drop of sun fell from the sky
( )An old lady appeared.
( )The old lady kidnapped the princess.
( )A beautiful princess called Rapunzel was born
( )The king and queen launched a flying lantern in the sky to celebrate the princess’s birth.
( )Her hair was golden
( )The queen was healed
( )The kingdom was ruled by a beloved king and queen
( )The queen was pregnant
( )Centuries after a kingdom grew
( )All she had to do was sing a song and she would be young again.

After viewing
1. Retell this excerpt using the past tense.
Part 2
Before viewing
1. Are your days very busy and full of activities? Are they tiring?
2. Do you do any house chores? Which ones do you do? Which ones do you like? Which don’t you
like?
Viewing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QZSU2ulQlI&feature=related
1. Listen to this excerpt. Can you mention 15 things she does?
2. Match the words that are related to each other:
a) Broom
( )paint the walls
b) Oven
( )do pottery
c) Paint brush
( )make candles
d) Board game
( )sweep
e) Clay
( )bake a cake
f) Wax
( )play chess
After viewing
1. Talk to a partner and describe your daily routine using the present tense.
Part III
Before viewing
Find someone in the class that has never:
Use: Have you ever________?
Swum in a lake
Climbed a tree
Eaten shrimp
Stayed up all night
camped

Viewing
1. Watch the excerpt and think about all the things you think Rapunzel has never done. Use: She has
never _________. Mention at least three.
After viewing
1. Talk to a partner and tell him/her things you have never done in your life and you
would like to do. Use: I have never.....

Tangled
Sinopse
Flynn Ryder (Zachary Levi) é o bandido mais procurado e sedutor do reino. Um dia, em plena fuga, ele se
esconde em uma torre. Lá conhece Rapunzel (Mandy Moore), uma jovem prestes a completar 18 anos
que tem um enorme cabelo dourado, de 21 metros de comprimento. Rapunzel deseja deixar seu
confinamento na torre para ver as luzes que sempre surgem no dia de seu aniversário. Para tanto, faz
um acordo com Flynn. Ele a ajuda a fugir e ela lhe devolve a valiosa tiara que tinha roubado. Só que a
mamãe Gothel (Donna Murphy), que manteve Rapunzel na torre durante toda a sua vida, não quer que
ela deixe o local de jeito nenhum.
.Informações técnicas
Título original: Tangled
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Ano: 2010
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Teaching tips
Comece a aula perguntando aos alunos quais os contos de fadas que eles mais gostam. Essa seção de
video reforça o uso de 3 tempos verbais: present, past e present perfect. Ao terminar a atividade, mostre
para eles os tempos verbais trabalhados e suas diferenças.

Answer key
Before Viewing

1. How do fairy tales begin in English? Once upon a time.....
2. How do they end? ......and they lived happily ever after.
3. Can you name 5 famous fairy tales? Sleeping beauty, Cinderella, The prince and the pauper,
Shrek, Little red riding hood....
4. Do you believe in magic? Open answer.

5. What kind of magic can you think of that have already appeared in other fairy tales? (ex: Shrek
drinks a potion and becomes a handsome young man)

Viewing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhSVreVsjJo&feature=related
1. How did the flower become magic? Once upon a time a single drop of sunlight fell from
the heavens and from this small drop of sun grew a magic golden flower. It had the
ability to heal the sick and injured.
2. Read the excerpt below and fill out the missing verbs.
And it starts with the sun. Now, once upon a time a single drop of sunlight fell from the heavens and
from this small drop of sun grew a magic golden flower. It had the ability to heal the sick and injured.
3. Order the following sentences according to the excerpt:
( 2 )A magic golden flower appeared
( 7 )The queen got ill
( 8 )People looked for a miracle: the magic golden flower.
( 11 )The flower was found
( 9 )An old lady kept the secret of the golden flower to keep herself young for hundreds of years.
( 1 )A drop of sun fell from the sky
( 3 )An old lady appeared.
( 16 )The old lady kidnapped the princess.
( 13 )A beautiful princess called Rapunzel was born
( 15 )The king and queen launched a flying lantern in the sky to celebrate the princess’s birth.
( 14 )Her hair was golden
( 12 )The queen was healed
( 5 )The kingdom was ruled by a beloved king and queen
( 6 )The queen was pregnant
( 4 )Centuries after a kingdom grew
( 10 )All she had to do was sing a song and she would be young again.

After viewing
2. Retell this excerpt using the past tense. Open answer.

Part 2
Before viewing
1. Are your days very busy and full of activities? Are they tiring?
2. Do you do any house chores? Which ones do you do? Which ones do you like? Which don’t you
like
Viewing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QZSU2ulQlI&feature=related
1. Listen to this excerpt. Can you mention 15 things she does? Sweep, Polish, wax, do laundry, read
a book, knit, cook, playing darts, baking, dance ballet, play chess, pottery, candle making,
stretch, sketch, climb, paint the wall, brush her hair,
2. Match the words that related to each other:
a) Broom
( c )paint the walls
b) Oven
( e )do pottery
c) Paint brush
( f )make candles
d) Board game
( a )sweep
( b )bake a cake
e) Clay
f) Wax
( d )play chess
After viewing
1. Talk to a partner and describe your daily routine using the present tense. Open answer.
Part III
Before viewing
Find someone in the class that has never:
Swum in a lake
Have you ever swum in a lake?
Climbed a tree
Have you ever climbed a tree?
Eaten shrimp
Have you ever eaten shrimp?

Stayed up all night
Have you ever stayed up all night?
Camped
Have you ever camped?

Viewing
1. Watch the excerpt and think about all the things you think Rapunzel has never done. Use: She has
never _________. Mention at least three.
Stepped on grass, felt the water from the river on her feet, swung from a tree, rolled in the grass
After viewing
1. Talk to a partner and tell him/her things you have never done in your life and you
would like to do. Use: I have never.....

